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Prologue
• By now, we have all heard of issues being experienced by law
enforcement practitioners in handling drug items that could have
been cut, contaminated or laced with Fentanyl or Carfentanil.
• Locally, OPD Officers were hospitalized due to Fentanyl exposure.
http://www.wftv.com/video?videoId=572497909&videoVersion=1.0
• SCSO Evidence Specialists experienced symptoms after handling an
Opioid package. Earlier last year, another Evidence Specialist was out
for months due to inhaling fumes caused by the “venting” of a
package of pure heroin.

Law Enforcement Agencies are Changing Policies
on How Officers Handle Drug Cases Due to the
Current Threat
• DEA and other agencies are not field testing suspected Fentanyl
contaminated drugs.
• Guidelines for OPD changed after the aforementioned exposure.
• PPE has been issued for the handling, testing and packaging of drugs at our
agency.
• A fume hood has been purchased and will be made available for deputies
to better safely handle and package drugs for submission to evidence.
(Training is Forthcoming)
• New protocols have been established in performing the intake and drug
storage functions in the Evidence Unit due to recent events and in light of
the current threat.

FDLE Guidelines Correspondence June 16, 2017
• Florida Department of Law Enforcement Crime Laboratory Safety Notice:
• In an effort to protect the safety of personnel handling seized drug evidence
during the investigative, analytical, and judicial process, FDLE laboratories will be
incorporating the use of a “Fentanyl Compound Indicated” label.
• If the analysis of seized drugs indicates or confirms the presence of fentanyl
compounds, whether verifiable or not, the crime laboratory analyst will seal the
original packaging as normal and will then place the entire exhibit into a clear
plastic zip lock bag. This bag is being used as a safety container only and
therefore will not be sealed with evidence tape. The laboratory will affix a
“Fentanyl Compound Indicated” label as a safety precaution for personnel who
may come into contact with the evidence as the case makes its way through the
criminal justice system.
• This label should not be considered laboratory results for an item of evidence.
The results of the analysis will be in the FDLE Laboratory Report.

New Evidence Submission Guidelines to SCSO
Evidence Unit
To All Personnel Who Submit Evidence
Due to recent publicized events regarding law enforcement exposures
to dangerous elements in drugs, we find it is now necessary to
segregate drug evidence from other items of evidence in cases
submitted to evidence lockers.
If you are submitting drugs that are powder, pills, or capsules into
evidence, (not including prescription medications for destruction),
please utilize an individual locker for that package, keeping it separate
from other items you may be submitting to the mailbox or other
lockers.
DO NOT put these drugs in the green mailbox or the blue latent prints
box in the evidence drop off room.
We are now emptying lockers utilizing enhanced safety protocols,
including PPE, to minimize cross contamination to other items. This
helps us to better, safely obtain and secure the items for storage.
Affix a Warning Sticker (pictured) to the package.
There will likely be additional changes coming to better meet our need
to segregate drug evidence as we enhance our facility. We therefore
ask for your patience and attention as these are announced.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• No one will perform the evidence intake
function alone.
• PPE will be worn as prescribed in this
procedure when performing the evidence
intake function. PPE will include: Nitrile
Gloves x 2 pairs, N-95 or higher protection
mask; eye protection (Goggles); paper
coveralls or sleeves to cover the arms
(Black gloves are recommended to better
observe powder).
• NARCAN will be immediately available in
the event of an exposure. An AED is now
located inside the Forensic Laboratory
Services Division.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• Decontamination solution will be premixed and readily available as the intake
function is undertaken.
• The recommended decontamination
solution is a solution made with OxiClean
TM.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• If a package with powders, pills or
capsules is in a locker, the package will
be placed in a larger plastic bag for safe
storage and transport. It is not
considered part of the evidence
packaging.
• If other items are also in this locker, all
items will be treated as contaminated.
• The locker will be sprayed and
decontaminated with the OxiClean
Solution.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• Other evidence items (not contained in
the same lockers with pills, powders,
and capsules), will be collected by a
secondary evidence specialist not
wearing PPE or by the first evidence
specialist after removing contaminated
gloves.
• Items removed from lockers that
potentially have Fentanyl will be placed
on a separate cart or in a separate bin,
to keep them isolated from other items
of evidence.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• A second Evidence Specialist will enter the
information into the barcode system and
print the barcode labels.
• The first Evidence Specialist can remove
PPE, enter information and print barcode
labels, but will need to dawn PPE again to
affix the labels.
• The Evidence Specialist wearing PPE, will
affix the barcode label to the primary
package, inside the outer package, and
zip close.
• Now the package is ready for permanent
storage.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• Carts and bins
utilized to collect
evidence from
the lockers with
potential Fentanyl
will also be
decontaminated.

New Protocols for Performing the Evidence
Intake Function at SCSO
• PPE will then be removed.
• Outer gloves will be removed first
and placed in bio-hazard bin for
disposal.
• Goggles will be removed and
decontaminated.
• Gowns and Sleeves will then be
removed and placed in bio-hazard
bin for disposal.
• Mask will be removed next, then
the interior gloves and placed in
bio-hazard bin for disposal.

There will be Resistance
• As we implemented these
• As with any change, once
protocols and shared them with
protocols are established,
colleagues from other agencies,
practiced, and repeated, and
immediately these
maybe some attrition occurs,
recommendations met with
time will pass and people will not
resistance, such as:
remember what it was like not to
take the time to protect
• It’s too expensive
themselves.
• It’s too much trouble
• It takes too much time
• This is the NEW NORMAL!
• It is too uncomfortable
• We haven’t had any issues

What happens if symptoms of an exposure
are exhibited?
• Get the victim out of the
environment; if possible to fresh
air.
• Call EMS.
• Have NARCAN (more than one
dose) and an AED ready.
• Evacuate other workers from the
contaminated area.
• Enter with appropriate PPE to
secure the item, or if serious
enough have HAZMAT do it.
• Consider HVAC issues in the event
of a major spillage of powder.

Future Plans

• A Fume Hood has already been
purchased and will be installed
where deputies can access it to
better protect themselves
while packaging, opening, or
handling potentially dangerous
materials.
• Designated lockers for pills,
powders and capsules is also
forthcoming and submitters
will be required to utilize these
for potential Fentanyl items.
These will also have to be
cleaned after each use.

Resources
www.airscience.com
https://www.fentanylsafety.com/
HealthAffairs@hq.dhs.gov
DHS OHA Naloxone guidance documents https://go.usa.gov/xRfFm
InterAgency Board’s “Recommendations on Selection and Use of Personal
Protective Equipment and Decontamination Products for First Responders
Against Exposure Hazards to Synthetic Opioids, Including Fentanyl and
Fentanyl Analogues” (August 2017). http://bit.ly/2xd92PT
• Ohio BCI Criminal Intelligence Unit Bulletin “Cleaning Fentanyl Spills with
OxiClean TM” (August 17, 2017) www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov
• Florida Department of Law Enforcement Correspondence
DeborahHahn@fdle.state.fl.us August 16, 2017
• US DOJ DEA Briefing Guide for Law Enforcement www.dea.gov
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